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The history of human development is a history of struggle, compromise and 
adaptation between economic development and the environment. While economy in 
China is undergoing a rapid development of industrialization, the pressure on the 
environment is increasing and the level of environmental pollution for many areas has 
exceeded the local tolerance limits. The associated technology and conflict of interest 
of environmental issues is the basic power for the public to protect environment. The 
failures of the government regulation and market mechanism, and the environment 
public property theory, the environment public trust theory and the environmental 
rights theory raised in the process of democratization have laid the social 
infrastructure and the legal basis for public participation in environmental protection. 
Besides, public participation in environmental protection and treatment is of great 
significance for the social development, including enhancing the public´s 
environmental awareness, improving the quality of government policies, lowering the 
operation cost for the government, and improving the democracy and building a green 
social atmosphere. However, public participation is rarely seen in environmental 
protection, and there is a great need for people in China to strengthen the power of 
public participation mechanism. Therefore how to realize the interaction between the 
public and the government is very important.  
In this paper, the author starts with a brief introduction of the basic concepts of 
public and public participation, as well as the provisions involving public 
participation in the environmental legislation in China. Then, on the basis of two 
typical case studies on the participation of public individuals and environmental 
NGOs in environmental protection and treatment in China, the author gives direct 
analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of individual participation and 
organization participation respectively and further expounds on the problems of 
public participation existing in China. Following, the author touches upon the 
institutional constraints from the perspective of economics, social culture and politics. 
The effectiveness of public participation should be originated from a healthy and 
















expounds on the possibility of establishing a whole program participation mechanism 
in environmental protection based on the reflections on the constraints.  
The paper arrives at the conclusion that the whole program participation 
mechanism is an effective way to improve the efficiency of public participation. It can 
give full play the effect of public participation in environmental protection and 
treatment. The establishment of this mechanism requires strengthened efforts in social 
cultural construction including social environmental education and media promotion, 
in environmental legislation with enhanced legislation, jurisdiction and law 
enforcement, and in construction of NGOs in term of government guidance and NGO 
inner capacity building. 
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1.1  研究背景 




























































境状况 关心、 了解，参与热情也 高。当政府以有限的财力和资源治理我国
复杂的环境问题时，没有公众参与是不可想象的。因此，我们有必要把公众力量
纳入到环境治理体系中来。 






























发展起来：截至 1994 年日本平均每 8000 人就有一个环保 NGO[13]。再如英国绿
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1.1.3  公众参与环境保护的意义 
公众参与一直是推动世界环境治理的重要力量也是被各国实践证明可行的
方式，公众参与对环境保护具有重要意义。 






















































1.2  研究综述 
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